In this paper, we propose a decentralised production planning system which is designed to release all production planning through a distributed manufacturing network. This system emphasises the requirements of make-to-order and is able to produce satisfactory delivery dates, super quality and competitively priced products. The system architecture is designed and implemented using distributed object-oriented and powerful component technology, satisfying all the function requirements of information systems in an environment of distributed manufacturing. The application result shows its effectiveness in reducing customer order tardiness and improving the devices utilisation rate of the key processes.
Introduction
Competition is marked by globalisation, shorter product life cycles, volatile demand, mass product customisation and time to market. Manufacturing companies have to face permanent pressures and constant changes. To meet today's challenges, companies are moving away from department structures to process oriented flexible entities. Nowadays, enterprise production have been improved to raise the precision of on-time delivery and to reduce production cycle. When the production equipment and technology have reached a certain level, the optimisation of production planning and scheduling is the key issue.
Traditionally, the planning process is structured in four main phases separately: master production plan, production scheduling, capacity planning and release of orders. Indeed, traditional production planning and control systems (PPCs) have difficulties in coping with new organisational forms of manufacturing, such as changed product oriented into customer oriented [4] . The current concerns lead to a strong decentralisation of production management tasks and to an object oriented structuring of the manufacturing process. Both aspects are in conflict with the centralised planning approach and the architecture of PPC-systems based on the concept of manufacturing resource planning (MRP II) [1, 2] .
Dynamics and complexity are two challenges which reflect the central features of future markets [3] . Research on production plan system mainly includes decision support systems (DSSs) for production order [4, 5] , decentralised production management systems [6] [7] [8] , network organizations [9] [10] , and the performance of information infrastructures and platforms [11, 12] . Such interests come from the need to respond to extremely competitive and dynamic environments, an increasing globalisation, fast technological advances and customer-oriented manufacturing.
Based upon the above brief analysis, we present a novel enterprises production planning system for magnetic material production. In general, production planning and control (PPC) systems are responsible for scheduling and controlling the whole production process through the definition of the production order quantities, specification, grade, whether or not to magnetising and order delivery time. The system receives orders from customers located anywhere in the world. One of the main goals of these systems is to coordinate the resources. In order to overcome these drawbacks, the work presented in this paper was guided by the design and implementation of a decentralised production planning system of magnetic material.
The paper is organised as follows. Firstly, in order to better characterise the requirements of the production planning system we initially outline some of the particular features of the magnetic material industry. Secondly, we give a brief problem description of the production planning for the magnetic material industry. This is followed by Section 3 which presents the approach on the design and implementation of the production planning system. Section 4 gives the application results.
Production planning of magnetic material industry

Magnetic material production process
Magnetic material is a complicated production process. According to the value of the coercive force, the products are divided into seven categories, such as low coercive force size N, medium coercive force M, high coercive force H, and extremely high coercive force SH etc. Each type of product is divided into a number of grades according to the value of maximum energy product. Different grades are produced according to their corresponding production process until the blanks are obtained from sintering process and put into the blank warehouse. The performance indices of blank have to meet the requirements of the final product, where the segment include ingredients, strip casting, hydrogen breaking, jet mill, moulding, isostatic pressing and sintering etc. In the actual production process, production orders for different processes are obtained by order conversion and inventory matching which come from customers located anywhere in the world. Through the above steps, the starting process of customer orders is determined and the process path before the blank are entered into the blank warehouse. The production process of magnetism materials is shown in Figure 1. 
The production planning problem of magnetic material
The characteristics of the magnetic materials production are seen in terms of long production cycle, various ways of production organisation and multi-process. Moreover, production orders can be split into a number of suborders. The planning process is based upon the descriptions of the products, the process that the order grade related to and the mould that the order specification related to along with dynamic information concerning the human resources and device capacities.
In the magnetic material industry, the main focus of manufacturing strategies is to increase equipment utilisation and to minimise production costs [13] . This indicates that the existing planning strategies are difficult to be applied directly. Meanwhile, a number of factors may complicate the tasks of planning and scheduling. In order to achieve final products performance, the manufacturing processes require an extremely high accuracy. Therefore, small disturbances of the production process can easily lead to a disruption of the manufacturing process. Often these disturbances lead to disruption of issued plan and consequently change the plans, which in turn lead to delivery problems. Besides the variability in the production process, the variation of customer orders is another uncertainty factor which largely influences the stability of the plan-making [14] . In [15] some models for the representation of the dynamic capacity consumption by process flows and the expression of marketing priorities related to customer orders are presented as a linear programming problem. As a result, new technologies and methods are needed to conduct production planning and control when facing the situation of customer orders variations.
Magnetic material industry production plan system
The definition of components and objects
Magnetic material PPCs is developed by software components and distributed object technology. In order to have a better understanding of the PPCs system provided in this paper we will present and clarify some terms and concepts. Here, we adopt the definition by Szyperski [16] : "A software component is a unit of composition with contractually specified interfaces and explicit context dependencies only. A software component can be deployed independently and is subject to composition by third parties".
In other words, we might say that a component that conforms to and provides a set of interfaces is a physical and replaceable part of a system. In general, components only perform functions that are defined through related interfaces [21] .
In Figure 2 , order convert component, inventory match component and order production plan component can all be replaced by new components in the new system without reconstructing the whole system.
The second function is the basic element for agentbased solutions which is designed as a platform-neutral infrastructure for inter-object communication [17] . The whole system may be viewed as a set of software components which interact with each other in a language-neutral way in order to accomplish some specific functionality and behaviour through object request brokers (ORBs). ORBs provide interoperability between components, on different machines and in different process stages [18] . 
Magnetic material production plan system and its main components
The main functions provided by the magnetic material production plan system, which realise the environment of distributed manufacturing are:
• real-time management of customer orders in a distributed environment
• delivery dates determination through capacity-checking
• integration with legacy systems The system acts as enterprise ensuring that the individual manufacturing points interact in order to meet an overall production plan. It has been structured and designed around four main process levels: order taking (including capacity checking), order conversion, inventory matching and plan making. The first level is revolving around with the customer in terms of conducting customer reception, products quotation, capacity checking, proposal send and contract sign. The second level converts the sale order into production order, which converts the final products' quantities and specification into micro powder weight that meet the requirement of moulding process production. The third level is to realise inventory matching including powder inventory, hydrogen broken inventory, strip casting inventory, and raw materials inventory. From this different production orders can be obtained. The fourth level is the production plan making according to the different production orders and capacity constraints.
The overall manufacturing flow in the magnetic material industry consists of seven main stages, namely ingredients, strip casting, hydrogen breaking, jet mill, moulding, isostatic pressing and sintering. Yet in spite of the manufacturing enterprise being viewed by customers as a single closed unit, the production tasks associated with a customer order are carried out by a production plan issued to all processes. Each process can be viewed as a production link that is responsible for a well-defined domain within the enterprise network and carries out a local set of production planning tasks. The interaction of the process within the network is coordinated by a global planning engine (rough planner) which ensures that individual manufacturing nodes interact in order to meet an overall plan, in an optimised way [2] .
Two main scenarios can be recognised. First, if the product requested is already available-to-promise through inventory and the order's priority is high, it will be immediately processed, whereas if it is not, it has to be integrated into the current production plan by using plan making engine. On receiving a customer requests, those orders that will be produced are determined through order conversion and inventory matching. Several consulting requests (inquiries) are then sent to each process, with proposals of dates for the different manufacturing stages. Figure 3 shows the information 
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Mold Infomation exchanged between the main components involved in dealing with a customer request. In this context, order conversion realises the sale order to production order; inventory matching achieves the production order to different production orders; production plan system realises the different processes' production work orders to different processes' specific production operation.
The next task of the production plan system is to test the global feasibility of the plan tasks sent back by different process component. Their overall costs are evaluated, and if an acceptable solution is not achieved, the production plan system automatically prompt planner to reset planning parameters by user interface component and start new production planning. The parameters mainly include: process capacity, available teams and groups number, available mould number etc. This iterative process continues until a plan that is "acceptable" in terms of production costs and delivery lead-times is achieved. Such plan (mainly the delivery time) will then be routed back to the customer for approval. Thus, the main objective of the global planning algorithm is to obtain "acceptable solutions" that minimise the overall costs in a small number of iterations. Such solutions can be viewed as optimal production plan through the components of the production plan system.
The realisation of magnetic material production plan system
Different model in different process has been designed to support the whole production plan system in a fully distributed manufacturing environment involving a network of all processes production plan. Furthermore, each process model provides the whole production plan platform for continuously improving and enlarging the decision support features of the system. The above system is realised using the object-oriented technology, where we have used the unified modelling language (UML) and object modelling technique (OMT) [19, 20] . In this work, original system was redesigned and improved according to the system demand analysis. Each process production plan was improved. Order conversion component and inventory matching component were re-developed. The actors constitute the development environment of the system. The use cases specify the system's functionality from user's perspective. In Figure 4 , we present the use case diagram for order adoption system. Three kinds of actors are identified, namely the customer, the sales person and the planner. Basically, the system manages customer orders by capacity checking. Customers release orders to the enterprise. Sales person receives and types the orders into the system. Then, the planner conducts process capacity assessment and estimates the delivery date according to the production resources' allocation and the existing plan when the sale orders are noted. Figure 5 shows the action of submitting a request and the action of placing an order confirmation at a higher level abstraction. In this interaction diagram we include the iterative process of order conversion, inventory matching, local capacity models and global plan coordination.
The order planning system was decomposed into a collection of subsystems where each subsystem is a function model (components). In this paper the system has been designed around several function modules, namely order taker, capacity checker, order conversion, inventory matching and order planning as shown in Figure 6 . Each component accesses the required information through global information manager subsystems and local information manager subsystems.
The order planning system involves several distinct components, working in an integrated manner. These components are: clients and server component; order conversion component; inventory matching component; local capacity component; plan view component; user interface component; global object server (GOS) and global object notifier (GON) component and whole logistic module component. Figure 7 describes the organisation of the components that form the whole order planning system.
Between the information manager and information access clients, the interactions take place via three different kinds of interfaces, namely static view, action view and notification view.
Applications
In order to validate the effectiveness of the production planning system based upon component technology the A component-based technology for production planning system in the magnetic material industry system was actually applied in a magnetic materials enterprise in Zhejiang province. This enterprise is a joint venture enterprise that produces sintered Nd 2 Fe 14 b magnetic materials. The factory workshop area is about 15000 square metres and the annual production capacity is 1000 tons. Production planning system is a subsystem of magnetic materials industry production management system. So far, the system has stably operated for 10 months in this enterprise. Figure 8 shows the actual production sites. Figure 9 is the application scenes of production plan system based on component technology. Figure 10 and Figure 11 are the man-machine interactive interface of ingredients production planning and moulding production planning.
The production site planner tested the actual effect after the new system is applied. Figures 12-13 were the contrast of week order tardiness number and daily sinter charging weight before and after the new production planning system was applied. Through Figure 12 , it can be seen that the weekly order tardiness number has been averagely reduced by 20% as compared with the manual plan making. From the Figure 13 , it can be seen that the daily sinter charging weight has been averagely increased by 30% as compared with the manual plan Figure 11 : Sintering production planning interaction interface making. As a result, it can be concluded that production efficiency has been increased by 3%; the waste has been reduced by 1% and inventory optimisation has been reduced by 20%. Moreover, strengthened quality management improves product batch qualified rate by 0.5% and production loss has been reduced by 2%.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have presented a production plan system that aims at helping the planners to improve on time delivery rate of customer orders, planning efficiency, precision and reliability. The system was designed using the distributed object-oriented technology and a component based software architecture. It can also customise models and algorithms for particular customers. In practice this may be a very important feature, particularly because of the variations of production organisation. Even if the system is tailored for the magnetic material industry it may be easily applied to other industry companies which are organised as networks from different processes, logistic centres and intermediate storages.
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